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National Curriculum Levels

• From 1988 until July 2015, National Curriculum Levels 
were used from Y1 and through into secondary school.

• National Expectations for end of Year 2 (KS1 SATs): Level 
2B

• National expectations for end of Year 6 (KS2 SATs): Level 
4

• Progress of children in Years 1,3,4 and 5 also assessed 
using National Curriculum Levels.



Why are levels disappearing?

• DfE Assessment Commission
• Old National Curriculum was sub divided into levels eg 2C, 2B, 2A 

but these were not linked to a National Curriculum year group.
• Avoid “The Level Race” - ‘Too many things quickly’.  Children not 

fully embedding at one level before progressing to the next one.
• Levels were based on  a “best fit” model which meant that pupils 

could have gaps in their knowledge and understanding but still be 
placed within a level.

• Threshold issues – e.g. a child just inside the level 4 would get the 
same level as a child just off a level 5.

• Felt that the levels system didn’t always ensure that children had 
breadth and depth of knowledge, nor was it clear where the gaps 
were.

• Scores on the tests – the fact that you can get a L4 from marks from 
anywhere on the paper.

• New National Curriculum 



Assessment happens all the 
time!
• Answering questions

• Written work in exercise books

• Guided group work

• Weekly spelling tests, tables tests

• End of unit tests

• Writing assessments

• Formal tests

• What next?



Statutory Assessment/Tests

• 2016 new tests at KS1 (Y2) & KS2 (Y6)

• Attainment will be measured by a scaled score, where 100 
represents the national standard.

• The exact standard of each test will not be available until after 
the first tests have taken place in summer 2016, following a 
standard setting exercise in a range of schools.

• No extension papers (eg Level 6) but range of challenge will be 
included in all papers.



Key Stage 1 Tests

• May 2016, marked by class teachers and forming part of the 
statutory teacher assessment.

• KS1 Grammar, Punctuation & Spelling

• 2 papers, spelling (about 13 mins)

• Grammar, Punctuation & Vocabulary (20 mins)

• KS1 Reading: 2 papers (30 mins & 40 Mins)

• KS1 Maths: 2 papers 

• Arithmetic (20 minutes)

• Mathematical  Reasoning & Problem Solving (35 minutes)



Key Stage 2 Tests

• 9th – 12th May 2016

• KS2 Reading: 1 paper (60 minutes)

• KS2 English Grammar Punctuation & Spelling: 2 papers

• GPS 45 mins

• Spelling (15 mins)

• KS2 Maths: 3 papers

• Arithmetic (30 mins)

• Mathematical Reasoning (40 mins)

• Mathematical Reasoning (40 mins)

• KS2 Writing – teacher assessed



Statutory Teacher Assessments in 
2016 (interim)
• KS1 based on pupil I can statements, drawing on wide range 

of evidence. 

• Pupils must meet all statements in a standard and all the 
statements in the preceding standard – a change from 
previous “best fit” model

• 3 standards for Reading, Writing, Maths

• Working towards the expected standard

• Working at the expected standard

• Working at greater depth with in the expected standard

• KS2 Writing reported in the same way



School Tracking

• Children will be assessed against age related expectations 
(ARE)

• Eg By the end of Y2, children are expected to be able to:





Mastery and Depth

• A deeper understanding of fewer topics, through problem-
solving, questioning and encouraging deep mathematical 
thinking. 

• More opportunities to develop using and applying skills.

• Only a very small number of children will move into working 
towards the end of year expectations from the year above.

• A very small number of children may work towards the 
expectations from the year below.







End of Year Assessment

• Assessment will be based on the end of year objectives

• Children will be assessed as working at expected, emerging or 
above age related expectations

• Autumn Parents’ Evening:

• Progress check based on previous summer and progress during 
the first half term.

• Based on where children are likely to be by the end of the year 
based on progress so far

• ie in line with, above or below age related expectations.



Tracking Progress throughout 
the Year



How will Teachers know which 
stage my child is at?
• Teachers will keep a running record of children’s 

understanding against these expectations.

• Teachers will make a judgment of when a child has achieved 
an expectation – adding notes where necessary.

• A percentage can be then calculated of expectations achieved 
against expectations needed, to show an assessment of Below, 
W1, W2, W3, A, M, or E

• If a child completes all the end of year expectations before the 
end of the year, they begin to work on the Mastery 
Expectations for that year group.



Any Questions?


